TASKI® swingo XP

Stand on automatic scrubber drier

Key Features





Greatly increased productivity
Highest cleaning results
Immediately dry floors
Reduced water and energy consumption

Greatly increased productivity


The new stand-on concept with sensor steering combines excellent
maneouverability with speed for faster cleaning. A highly efficient water
management system reduces the number of time-consuming tank filling
stops.

Highest cleaning results


The new scrubbing unit with micro-rotating movement offers high level
cleaning results, while saving a significant amount of the cleaning solution
versus conventional rotary or cylindrical brush systems.

Immediately dry floors


The excellent drying result (due to the W-shaped squeegee) allows use of the
machine at any time of the day, while reducing the potential risk of slip-fall
accidents caused by wet floors.

Reduced water and energy consumption


www.diversey.com

Due to the speed dependant Cleaning Solution dosing (IntelliFlow system)
the environmentally-friendly machine leads to more efficient use of natural
resources.
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TASKI swingo XP Specifications

Technical Data
Description
Machine weight
ready for use (w/o driver)

410 kg

Dimensions (L x W x H)

119 x 95 x126 cm

105 l

Door pass through
width (w/o squeegee)

85 cm

Recovery tank

105 l

Brush system

45 x 15 cm

Rated voltage

24 V

Micro-rotation speed of brushes

550 rpm

Nominal consumption

1,200 W

Brush pressure min–max

0.25-0.5 N/cm2

Battery capacity (max)

195 Ah/C5

Cleaning speed

6 km/h

Battery run time

3.5 h

Sound level

65 dB(A)

Machine weight net

180 kg

Theoretical performance

4500 m2/h

Working width

75 cm

Squeegee width

95 cm

Solution tank-bag system

TASKI swingo XP
Model

SKU Number

TASKI swingo XP BMS

7514506

TASKI swingo XP B

7514504

Accessories
Description

SKU Number

Description

SKU Number

Scrubbing brush Nylon 450 mm

7514650

Filling hose with universal coupling

8502830

Pad drive harpoon grip 450 mm

7514648

TASKI IntelliDose kit for swingo XP

7516242

Scrubbing brush hard 450 mm

7515725

Scrubbing brush abrasive 450 mm

7515726

Description of Features
BMS (Battery Management System): An internal monitoring system prevents deep discharging of the batteries. LED Battery display
allows the operator to visually check condition of battery charge.
IntelliFlow system (Cleaning Soluton Dosing): The IntelliFlow system allows for a speed-dependent supply of cleaning solution. This feature ensures that
the amount of solution dosed onto the floor is always constant—no matter how fast the machine is operating. The result? No puddles in curves and turns as
well a a significant saving in cleaning solution, leading to significantly increased productivity of the machine.
Micro rotating scrub deck: Combines the best attributes of rotary and cylindrical cleaning all in one patented scrubbing platform. No need to choose one or
the other.
Patented squeegee: The unique “W” shape with dual pickup hoses continuously self-adjusts to the flooring surfaces and delivers a dry floor without “trail
mopping.” Easy on/off squeegee.
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